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Introduction and Objectives
Our Question:
What are patient-important 
measures of treatment 
success at a primary care 
medication-assisted 
treatment program for opioid 
dependency in Philadelphia?
The Problem Lack of access to MAT 
for opioid use disorder 
























As part of the larger goal of a 
primary care MAT toolkit, we 
aim to: 
à Evaluate treatment 
outcomes that are important 
to participants
à Increase patient 







Analysis of importance of 
potential patient-important 
TSM’s, and their relative 
importance as compared to 
traditional TSM’s
Individual pile-sorting 
task with PAB members
Preliminary data 
from PAB intake 




Literature review to 
determine design of 













Sorted in order of 
importance
Methods and Results
• From work so far, 29 cards for the pile-sorting activity have 
been developed
• These cards will be sorted by participants by importance
• Results will be able to be analyzed as a matrix to compare
the importance of the different cards
Results
• Main results so far:
• 29-card pile sorting task including traditional TSM’s and potential 
patient-important TSM’s 
• Main future results (after task data can be collected and analyzed):
• List of validated patient-important TSM’s for this population
• Comparison of relative patient-identified importance of nontraditional 
TSM’s to traditional TSM’s
Conclusions
• Identifying and validating the importance of patient-important TSMs can provide a 
discrete list for the evaluation of treatment success in primary care MAT programs 
• Can expand upon traditional TSMs to reflect patient values
• Involves patients in the evaluation of MAT programs 
• Some Limitations and Scope
• Time and COVID: pile-sorting must be done in-office due to inconsistency of digital 
resources for the population, COVID pushed this back
• Study size: study design and size limits generalizability of results 
• Future Directions
• Find patient-important TSM’s in other MAT programs, would expand population
• Examine the implementation of patient-important TSMs in MAT programs and 
whether their implementation changes evaluation, retention, or patient outcomes 
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